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SENNiNG SURVEYS

FINANCIAL SETUP

U. S. Appropriates WPA

Funds for Studies in

Thirteen States.

New information concerning the
recently inaugurated survey of the
financial administration of typical
Nebraska counties, was released
today by Dr. J. P. Senning, chair-
man of the political science depart-
ment and director of the project,
which is being sponsored by the
university. The survey, which is
to extend to all of the 93 counties
in Nebraska, is being financed by
the Works Progress Administra-
tion, according to Dr. Sennlng's
report.

Explaining that the United
States government ha3 considered
studies of this nature of sufficient
value that it would appropriate
federal funds for their promotion
in at least twelve other states, the
director of the project said that
he considers it fortunate that Ne-

braska has been afforded a simi-

lar opportunity.
Give Endorsement.

Dr. Senning pointed out that al-

ready the most representative of
urban governmental units in the
state had given their endorsement
to the project, and that this should
be of value in securing the co-

operation of other Nebraska coun-

ties. The most recent county to
add its support to the move is
Douglas, according to latest re-

ports
A point which Dr. Senning

wished to make especially em-

phatic was that the survey in
question would not be an audit
"On the contrary," he stated, "it

(Continued on Page 2).

FAI

S PREPARATIONS

FOR ANNUAL EVENT

Burr Ross, Manager,

Appoint Committees at
Later Date.

Preparations are under way for
tha nnnnnl Farmers' Fair to be

held at Ag college May 9, accord- -

plans
Fair board, made up of members
of the junior and senior class mem-

bers enrolled in ag college consists
of Catherine Jones, Ruth Hender-
son, Janice Campbell, Elsie Bus-

man, Ramona Hilton, Elinor n,

Clyde White, Barrcll Bau-de- r,

Leroy Hanson, Paul Pierce
and Albei t Pearl.

Exhibits, an athletic program of

boxing and wrestling, a pageant,
horse show, art show camera con-

test, and various concessions will

be the chief features of the fair.
All exhibits will be located on the
new pageantry grounds on Ag col- -

lege campus.
Kaeultv advisor's board which

will supervise and aid members of

the board in arrangements is com-- 1

posed of Miss Martha Parks, Miss

Bess Steele, Miss Gladys winy,
Prof. William Loeffel, Prof. Her-

bert Davis and Prof. Claude Min- -

teMembers of the various commit-

tees will be announced at a later
date, according to Ross.

ICE ORE

Modern Scientific Trends

Studied at Meeting at
Ag College.

Thirty-fiv- e ice cream manufac-

turers from all parts of the state
attended the annual ice cream
roundup held on Wednesday in the
dairy husbandry building on the
agricultural college campus. The

program this year was designed to

attract the attention of the prac-

tical ice cream maker and to
him such information as to enable
him to keep pace with the modern
trend of scientific manufacturing,
according to Prof. L. K. Crowe,
associate professor of dairy hus-

bandry at the university.
Previous to the meeting on

Wednesday, thirty samples of ice

cream had been sent in by the va-

rious manufacturers of the state
to be tested and scored by Froi.
W H E. Reid, of the University
of Missouri, and Dr. P. A. Downs,

professor of dairy husbandry. The

samples were judged on bacteria
count, analysis of fata and solids,

flavor and appearance of the
package. At the roundup, manu-

facturers inspected the scored
packages as part of a study of ice

cream quality.
Prof. Reid, who Is secretary of

the Missouri Ice Cream Manufac-

turers association was the pnnct-- (

Continued on Page 4;.
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VENUTI ENTERTAINS AT PROM

OFALLCOUNTRIES

BANKERS TO AID IN STATE

CONSERVATION PROGRAM

Nebraska Association Will

Cooperate With Ag
College.

The agricultural committee of

the Nebraska Bankers association
Wednesday arranged to
with the federal government and
the university college of agricul-
ture to encourage a constructive
program of soil conservation In
Nebraska.

The committee met in Fremont
with Mr. Daniel Otis of Madison,
Wis., director of the agricultural
committee of the National Bank-
ers association, and Mr. P. H.
Stewart, Mr. W. H. Drokaw, and
Mr. G. H. Hendrix, of the uni-

versity extension department.

National Counselor Will

Address University
Meetings.

Mildred Inskeep Morgan, well-know- n

authority in the field of

personal and family relationships,
will'fcome to Lincoln on March 17,
18, and 19, to speak at a number
of convocations being sponsored
by the city and university Y. M.

and Y. W. organizations.
Mrs. Morgan is one of the best

authorities on personal and family
relationships in America today
and her services as a speaker on

this subject are widely sought.
This summer, Mrs. Morgan Is
scheduled to appear as one of the
headline speakers at the Rocky
Mountain Region Estes confer-
ence.

Plans are being made to have
this authority speak at a joint
vesper service for members of the
university Y. M. and Y. W., dur-
ing her stay in the city, and ar-

rangements are being completed
at the present time to have her
appear before the personal rela-
tions staff members of both the
Y. M. and Y. W. university groups.
Rowena Swenson heads the uni-

versity Y. W. staff and Charles
Adelseck is chairman of the rela--

tions group in the Y. M.
A three evening institute, cen-

tered around the visit of Mrs.
Morgan, is scheduled to take place
at that time .according to Miss
Mildred Green, secretary of the
university Y. W. C. A. Admission
to hear the addresses given by
Mrs. Morgan for these three gath- -

crjngs wjji be 35 cents, according

Other Meetings.
The speaker will be present at

several other large meetings be-

ing held by the groups which are
sponsoring her appearance here.
In addition to these, Mrs. Morgan
plans to attend a Girl Reserve ban-

quet which is being scheduled for
that time.

In commenting on the person-
ality of Mrs. Morgan, Miss Green
explained, "She is the type of in-

dividual who faces a problem
sauarelv and strikes at its base.
We are certain mat siuciems win
enjoy meeting her and be inter- -
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.'C ALBRECHT TO

LLL1UKL JY OCH.U.M

Language Club Will Meet
March 10 for Group

Singing, Speech.
An interesting program is as-

sured those who attend the Ger-

man club meeting Tuesday eve-

ning, March 10, at 7:30 in Mor-ri- ll

hall auditorium. Mr. Erich
Albrccht is in charge of this meet-
ing.

The program will include group
singing of German songs and an
illustrated lecture in German by
Mr. Albrecht. The talk will be
given in simple German and will
be amply illustrated by pictures
and newspaper clippings, so that
beginning German students may
understand the lecture.

ing to Burr Koss, managei. J""jto the being rormuiaiea.

give Would-B- e Attorneys Now

Wrangle Over Auto

Accident Suit.

The courtroom is set.
Beyond the railing a small au-

dience is whispering noisily. In-

side ,the lawyers review their pros-

pects nervously. The attorneys
table is piled high with thick,
heavily bound law books with lit-

tle slips of paper denoting some
law point, undoubtedly of utmost
importance. Law college is at it
again!

Almost visible behind their
large volumes of knowledge, are
the attorneys for the defense.
They are Henry Keller, jr., and
Rnhert DunlaD. Across from them.
and not exactly K'of"" ,.--

M

them, are the two P"i7.r A E. Anderson, and wwis
J Herman.

4

NATION'S TARIFF

POLICY LEADS TO

SAYS L1BBY

Renowned Pacificist States
Drastic Change Needed

in Near Future.

Lambasling the present Amer-
ican tariff policy, before a lunch-
eon forum in the Grand hotel
Thursday, Dr. Frederick J. Libby
charged that unless drastic change
is made in the nep- - future it will
ovpntunllv lead us into war. The
forum was composed mainly of
University students and professors
and was given as a part or ins
Lincoln Peace Council's Interna-
tional Affairs institute.

"Since peace will have to be
paid for with sacrifice, altho in-

finitely less sacrifice than war
brlnsrs. we as our share of the
price of peace must follow more
diligently the policies of the trade
agreement for reduction of the
tariffs, the rennownea pacinim
challenged.

World in two Parts.
The speaker continued his ad

dress by defining the world as be

(Continued on Page 4).
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FOLLIES' REVUE OF

NEW SPRING STYLES

A. W. S. Board Committee

Selects Campus Women

To Display Clothes.

Fifty-eig- ht university girls will

display the new spring fashions at
a style show, in connetcion with
the Coed Follies. March 27. The
models were chosen from a group
of 140 women by a committee se-

lected from the A. W. S. Board,
sponsors of the show.

Showing the latest trends in
evening clothes, spring suits, aft-

ernoon frocks, and sports clothes,
the models will wear outfits from
their personal wardrobes. Because
the clothes modeled will be those
which were seletced for general
wear by the university rls, the
ntviP show will Drove to be a re
liable Index of the styles which
will appear on the campus during
the next few montns, mury iuuC1,
chairman of the style show com-

mittee, stated.
Girls Selected.

The girls who have been selected
to model evening dresses are:
Jeanne Jorganson, Inez Heaney,
Helen Ford, and Arlene Orcutt.
New trends in women's suits will

be shown by: Betty Rowland,
Marian Rolland. Jeanne Bump,
Betty Mayne. Elizabeth Nealey,
Virginia Hunt, Jean Tucker. Vir-o-in- in

Fleetwood. Barbara Dame- -

wood, Jeanne eBdson, Sully Car-

ter, Harriett Byron, Florence
Smeerin, and Doris Weaver.

Chosen to model afternoon
frocks are: Mary Kimsey, Eloise
Benjamin, Elizabeth Broady, Phy-li- s

Cook, Natalie Relander, Mary
Loin Betty Magee, Jean Lefwitch,
Virginia Smith, Mary Kay Dewey,
Muriel Krasne, Esther Stein, and
Eva Mae Thomas. Sports clothes
will be shown by: Janice Camp-

bell, Wilma Wagner, Virginia Gris-wal-

Rosalyn Lai-hinsk- Clemen-

tine Nelson, and Betty Christian-son- .

Beach Wear.
Joyce Llebendorfer and Maxine

Durand will model bathing suits.
Merle Seybolt will war beach
shorts. Ruth DeKlotz will appear
in a riding habit: and Threasa
Stava and Mary Cassel in knit
suits. Night wear will be dis-

played by Margaret Munger, in a
night gown; Doris Eastman, in
pajamas; and Ruth Sears, in a
negligee. Grace Shmerda and
Janet Hoevet will also appear in
morning attire.

Also crowding around the table
are the really Interested men of

the case: the plaintiff, Mr. Randall
W. Clayton (In real life, William
Stiverson), and the defendant,
Walter Steadman, a representative
of the Du Teau Chevrolet com-

pany. They express their hatred,
and the court moves on.

In the first row, her eyes red
with tears, her cheeks pale from
lack of sleep and hours of worry,
sit Mrs. Randali W. Clayton (her
friends call her Mary Qulgley). It
is quite evident that she is the one
who has suffered the most. For
it seems that one evening when
Mr. Clayton was returning from
the corner drug store, his old
friend Walt Steadman offered him
a ride. There was an accident.
And now Mr. Clayton Is suing his
u twitnA Ar Ktoadmnn jtnri the

-- utomobile comDanv he represents
weU. His attorneys told him

(Continued on rage A).

Lawyers, at It Again, Forget
Jury; Judge Adjourns Court

DR. BELL ADDRESSES

DELIAISUISIOX TOMTE

Anthropologist to Speak
On 'The Columbus

From Asia

Dr. Earl H. Bell, assistant pro-

fessor of anthropology, will speak
on "The Columbus from Asia" at
a meeting of the Delian-Unio- n lit-

erary society Friday evening at 9
o'clock in the Temple.

Dr. Bell was with the expedi-
tion from the National Museum to
the Kodiak Islands this past sum-

mer. The expedition was under the
leadership of Dr. Alex Hrdlicka,
one of the world's outstanding
physical anthropologists.

The orchestra of the Lincoln
Urban league will play and pupils
of Mrs. Flavia Waters Champe
will dance. The program will also
Include a trombone quartet. How
ard Mock, will act as master of
ceremonies for the evening.

E

Interested Students May

Try for Appointment to
Washington.

Application blanks for appoint
ment to a year's internship train
ing in federal offices at Washing
ton, may be obtained at the grad-
uate office of the university. Ac-

cording to information received by
Dr. Fred W. Upson, thirty quali- -

fvinp-- university students from
over the country may be appointed
for government training which is
intended to help in the develop-
ment of career opportunities in
government and administrative of-

fices as well as to add to academic
preparation for public service. Ap-

plication blanks must be at Wash-
ington not later than March 16.

Living expenses will not be paid,
the bulletin states, nor will stu-

dents be paid for their services as
full time assistants to government
officials. The benefits which may
come to them from attending
round table discussions between
federal administrators and busi-

ness executives, plus first hand ex-

perience are intended to take the
place of salaries.

Dr. Upson said it Is probable
that a student chosen from here
may be given a full year's credit
toward a graduate degree. tmui
Hntoa must hold a bachelor's de
eree. rank high scholastically, and
be a citizen ot tne unueu oun.co.
The appointments are made possi-

ble thru the facilities of the nat
ional institute of public anairs.

Miss Greenough to Appear

For Several Talks
During Stay.

Mis Frances P. Greenough,
traveling student secretary of the
Baptist board of education in New
York City, will be in Lincoln from
March 7 to 9, according to an an-

nouncement made recently by Miss
Grace Spachts, local Baptist stu-

dent secretary. Miss Greenough
is scheduled to appear before sev-

eral gatherings during her visit
in Lincoln and she will be in
charge of a special forum at ono

meeting on .Saturday.
On Saturday noon, March 7,

Miss Greenough will be present at
a luncheon given by the Baptist
student council at the city Y. W.

C. A. Saturday evening at 7:30
o'clock, the student secretary will

be In charge of a discussion group
for students at the Baptist stu-

dent house, 1440 Q. All students
are welcome to attend this meet-

ing.
In urging that students plan on

attending this discussion meeting,
Miss Spachts commented, "Miss
Greenough's constant contact with
young people in all sections of the
country make her especially inter-
esting as a forum leader."

Sunday morning Miss Greenough
will be entertained at a breakfast
given by the young people's cabi-

net of the First Baptist church,
and on Sunday evening she will
Bpeak before the young people of
the Second Baptist church. The
concluding meeting at which the
secretary will appear takes place
at 10 o'cIook on Monday morning,
when she meets with the univer-
sity pastor's group of the religious
welfare council at the Baptist stu-

dent house.
The regular Sunday meeting for

young people will be held at 12
o'clock and at 6 o'clock at the
First Baptist church on March 8.

Dr. C H. Walcott, pastor of the
church, will lead the discussion on

the problem of regimentation in

the morning. The social half hour,
will be held at 6 o'clock, followed
by a discussion by Dr. S. M. Corey,
professor of educational psychol- -

ogy and measurements at wie um
vetsity, on the suojeci, How Do
We Measurs Chaiagter?"

NEBRASKA CINDER

MEN SEEK INDOOR

CROWN IN BIG SIX

Fifteen Huskers Hope to

Return With Seventh
M.V.I.A.A. Title.

Hoping to return to Huskerland
with another Big Six conference
indoor track championship, Coach
Henry F. Shlte's Cornhuskers set
sail Thursday afternoon for Colum
bia. Fifteen varsity Huskers win
participate in the preliminary
rounds Friday with the finals to be
run off Saturday.
Nebraska has captured the M. v.

I. A. A. title in 1925, 1926, 1930,
1931, 1932, and tied with Okla-
homa for first place in 1933. Okla-
homa won in three consecutive
years, 1927, 1928, 1929. The Jay- -

hawkers came out on top in 1922,
1923, and 1934. Missouri won in
1924 and Kansas State in 1935.
Iowa State has never been crowned
champs of the indoor conference.

Schultemen Tops.
The five and a half victories of

the Cornhuskers indicate that they
have been the leaders in the indoor
meets. Judging from their two
performances this season, the
Schultemen too the list. They pos
sess what few track teams hav- e-
point winners in ten out of the
eleven track and field events. The
high jump is Nebraska's only
weak spot, but especially fine
sprinters and runners, sucn as cod
Morris, Lloyd Cardwell, Harold

(Continued on Page 3).

CIVIC OPERA TO STAGE

Famous Production Comes

To Lincoln March 31;
Over 100 in Cast.

"Carmen," universally popular
opera, will be presented at the
university coliseum by the Civic
Opera company of Chicago Tues-
day evening, March 31, according
to Mrs. Florence Gardner, sponsor
of the production. Coe Glade, con-

tralto, will play and sing the lead-

ing role of Carmen in the cast of
over 100 vocalists and ballet
Artists

Appearing with Miss Glade will
be Sydney Rayer, star with the
Opera Comique in Paris and the
Chicago Civic Opera company;
Joseph Royer of the Chicago and
Metropolitan Opera companies;
Harriet Lundgreen and her Chi-

cago Civic Opera ballet, the Chi-

cago Civic Opera chorus and the
Chicago Civic Opera orchestra
under the personal direction of
Isaac Van Grove. Van Grove has
made several appearances in Lin-

coln.
The coliseum staee will be ex

tended to facilitate audition and
view. Outstanding costumes and
scenery, well known to those who
nave seen tne live previous

opera productions here, will
be seen.

Mrs. Gardner announced that
tickets will go on sale in the near
future, and mail orders will be re-

ceived now at Walt's music store.

DEAN IIEPPNER TALKS
TO 1'ROSH HONORARY

Dean Amanda Heppncr ad-

dressed members of Alpha Lambda
Delta, freshmen woman's scholas-
tic society, at their regular meet-
ing Thursday night at 7 o'clock.
Miss Hoppner described ses-

sions of the recent National Edu-

cation Association convention,
particularly sessions concerning
Alpha Lamb(i Delta and college
deans.

Dr. Winona Perry also re-

ported the convention meetings,
and piano selections by Lenore
Teal were Included on the

Lawns Coloring Early This

Season, According to

Dr. R. J. Pool.

The year 1935 will not only be
remembered by the layman be-

cause of the intense cold, but it is
becoming more significant to the
botanist. Dr. R. J. Pool, chair-
man of the department of botany
at the University of Nebraska,
says this is the first time in many
years that the bluegrass has re-

mained green up until almost
Christmas and has turned green
by March 1. Usually lawns may
show clear in only a few protected
spots this early in the season, but
bluegrass in practically every
Lincoln yard is now turning from
a colorless tan to a delicate green.

"In spite of the unusually long
period of unusually low tempera- -

tuia, lawns are now coloring,

MASTER VIOLINIST

HERE THIS EVENING

BRACKETT TAKES
POST IN MAKINES

Former KOTC Officer
(Joes to Shanghai.

From lieutenant colonel in the
university R. O. T. C. to sec-

ond lieutenant In the 4th Ma-

rines, destination Shanghai
goes Elmer Brackett, '35, erst-
while Nebraskan, in one short
year.

Mr. Brackett Is on leave In
Lincoln and will report at the
navy base on Mare Island In San
Francisco bay on April 6, and
will depart for his tour of duty,
Shanghai, late in April.

Recipient of an appointment
to the Marine corps training
school at the navy yard in Phil-
adelphia, upon his graduation
from the University In June
1935, Mr. Brackett has com-

pleted an eight months training
course at the Philadelphia school
and is ready for regular duty.

Horse Bam Being Decorated

For Junior Stock
Exhibit.

Final preparations in the form
of decorating ag campus horse
hams are belne made for the
Junior n, animal show
manship contest, sponsored yearly
by Block and Bridle, honorary ani-m- ni

hii!L,andrv organization.
About 75 of the university and

short course students have entered
the contest scheduled for Saturday
night at seven o'clock. According
to Prof. R. R. Thalman, sponsor
of the project, contestants will be
judged solely upon their perform-
ance in the ring, and the prepara-
tion of their animal. "The student
who can take the poorest animal
and make it show the greatest im-

provement will be the contest win-

ner," stated Prof. Thalman.
Awards of a ribbon and a neck

tie will be given to each of the five
men receiving the highest rating in
his class. The winner of each class
will receive a cane, and win com- -

pete with the winners of the other
classes for the grand champion rib- -

bon and trophy cup. i

"These contests are a line train-
ing for men planning to go into
the livestock business, and they at-

tract a great deal of attention
from the spectators,'' remarked
Thalman.

Committees in charge of prepar-
ations for the contest were Delos
Johnson, horses; Don Bauman,

(Continued on Page 2).

RUTH SIBLEY HEADS
MUSICAL HOSORARY

Elect Officers of Mu Phi
Epsilon at Meeting

Wednesday.

Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary music
society, elected new officers for
the coming year, at a regular
meeting Wednesday evening. Ruth
Riblcv, Teachers college junior,
was selected to replace Irene Rem-mcr- s

as president and was also
xiinann o serve as a delegate to
the National convention at Mills
college, Oakland, California to ou

held in June.
Other officers elected at the

meeting which are to be installed
April 4. include: Lenore Teal, vice
president: Margaret Lucas, treas-

urer; Erma Schacht, recording se-
ctary, and Margaret Baker, cor-

responding secretary.
Lenore Teal was elected alter-

nate to the national conclave.

which reflects the protecting quali-

ties of snow," stated Dr. Pool.
"Grasses remained green until
about the Christmas holidays for
there was plenty of moisture and
no killing frost until the middle of
December. Heavy snows followed
which remained as a cover until
some days ago.

"The trees, however, are not
keeping pace in this early spring
acti'-ity- . This is due because the
ground was frozen to an unusual
depth and will take longer to
thaw out, thus giving plants in
the top soil a considerable advan-
tage. Trees no doubt will be
much later than normal this
spring."

Dr. Pool said it is not uncom-
mon to find elms and maples in
bloom the first week in March.
Few trees In Lincoln show any
noticable change and how quickly
they may bud will depend upon
whether the weather remains
favorable.

1936 Significant to Botanist
Because of Green Bluegrass

Presentation of Prom Girl

Climax of Junior-Seni- or

Ball in Coliseum.

Dancing to the musical
strains of Joe Venuli, master
of tlic violin, and his 18 Yenu-tion- s

vill furnish entertain-
ment par excellence for those
couples Attending the Junior-Senio- r

Prom this evening. Adding
color to the evening's entertain-
ment will be the picturesque pre-
sentation of the 1936 Prom Girl.

Speculation Is high as to the
identity of the queen of this last
party of the formal season with
competition keen between the four
candidates: Bonnie Bishop, Lor-
raine Hitchcock, Nola Alter, and
Lorene Adelseck.

Campus opinion is, however,
agreed as to the excellence of the
band selected for the annual ball.
College students are reported to
be a determining factor in the suc-
cess or failure of any dance band,
and the number of Venuti phono-
graph records purchased here in-

dicates that the work of Joe Ven-
uti is exceedingly popular.

Plays with Whiteman.
Paul Whiteman featured the

nimble fingers of Joe Venuti,
presenting him as the ace "hot fid-
dle" of the Whiteman group for
eight years. He was deeply im-

mersed in his music, writing new
tunes, working out difficult ar-
rangements and playing his in-

spired violin.
Venuti's hold on the public

spread from this country to
Europe. The clamor for more
Venuti recordings and more Venuti
renditions of his "hot fiddle" could
not be denied; so he left the White-ma- n

band for the other side of the
ocean. He was supposed to play at
only two concerts in London. He
remained for more and finally
made 17 appearances on the Con-
tinent, giving concerts in the lead-
ing capitals, among them Copen-
hagen, Stockholm, Brussels, and
Amsterdam.

Venuti and his Venutians
(Continued on Page 3).

TALKS 10 CHEMISTS

0Wa State PrOfeSSOr Will

Give Water Treatment
Explanation.

Particularly interesting to all
chemistry students will be to-

night's American Chemical society
meeting, according to Dr. H. K.
Armen Pagel. Featuring the pro-
gram is Dr. Edward Bartow,
speaking on "Water Treatment."
Open to all interested people, as
well as chemistry students, the
meeting will start at 8:00 in gen-

eral lecture room of chemistry
hall. No admission will be
charged.

Dr. Bartow is head of the Iowa
State chemistry and chemical en-

gineering department, and na-

tional president of the American
Chemical society.

With slides and actual experi-
ments, he will demonstrate meth-
ods for purifying city water of
mud, bacteria, gases, and salts.
Especial attention will be given to
control of "floe formation" in
water filtration, accomplished by
adjustments of hydrogen in con-

centration.
According to Dr. Bartow, mud

and bacteria are in suspension,
gases and salts in solution. Set-

tling, filtration, areation, distilla-
tion, chemical treatment, and other
physical and chemical processes
are used to remove these impuri-
ties. As an added feature, Dr.
Bartow will also devote part of
his lecture to a (description of the
electrosmo.se process, and to a
discussion of a new detergent
which is better than soap in hard
water.

FARM OPS NAMED WINNER

;
ALL-A- G WRESTLE TOURNEY

i Kroft Edges Out Rolofson
In Bast Match of

Week.

The annual All-A- g wrestling
tournament which has been in
progress for the last week at the
Ag college gym was won by Farm
Ops who took four first and five
second places to beat ott the ,g
team by five points.

The best match ol the :n. n
was in the 155 pound class fea-

turing Kroft and Rolofson, Kroft
finally winning by a referee's de-

cision.
Coach Jerry Adam will send

his Ag college champions against
Wesleyan college sometime next

The results of the meet follow:
118 pound, Boyer; 126 pound,
Miller; 135 pound. Benn: 14

pound. Kivett; 155 pound. Kroft;
165 pound, Klingham: 175 pound.
Krick: heavyweight. Johnson; Jim
Knight refereed all matches.
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